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Term 3 Starts with Energy and Fun
Inwelcoming
everybody back to
term 3, I’d like to
highlight a number
of very special events
that will ensure we
start the Term with energy and fun.
On Wednesday, we held our Annual
Sports Carnival for both boys and
girls. What a wonderful opportunity
this was to see our senior students’
mentor and coach our junior
students. I am particularly grateful to
Ms Hayley Kruit and Mr Jeremy Smith
for all their hard work in making sure
that our carnivals were as successful
as they were. My thanks also, to all
the students who came not only to
support their House, but to participate
in as many events as possible. The
participation level was incredible and
we saw wonderful spirit and a sense
of achdut. I love the way everybody
‘had a go’ and gave it his or her best
shot. Of course, we were all really

impressed by those amongst us who
were serious athletes and pushed
themselves both physically and
mentally.
This coming week we are going to
celebrate our Bat Mitzvah Dinner
with our Year 6 girls and their families.
I thank Rabbi Milecki and Mrs Aviva
Itkin for all their work in helping to
prepare our Bat Mitzvah girls for this
momentous occasion, as they mark
the transition into halachic adulthood.
We also look forward to the Year 1
Siddur Party and presentation on
Thursday, 9 August and our second
Grandparents’
Shabbos
Party
on Friday, 10 August. (Today we
celebrated the first of three Shabbos
Parties).
Preparations are well under way
for the Annual Book Week Parade
and Fair on Wednesday 22 August
(week 5), with this year’s theme: “Find
Your Treasure”. We look forward to
welcoming parents, grandparents,

carers and visitors to celebrate the
event – more details to follow.
This school never ceases to amaze
me - it has something happening all
the time!
Our students are very lucky to have
so many wonderful opportunities to
extend their talents and potential.
Lastly, I want to draw everybody’s
attention to the Fundraiser that takes
place on Sunday 19 August: “Ignite
the Spark Within”. Over 19 hours of
shiurim, delivered by nearly all the
Rabbis of our community, together
with a number of Rebbetzins and
Teachers – what an incredible
concept. The project begins with the
Inaugural Alumni Cocktail Party on
Sunday 19 August at 7.30 p.m. and
concludes with a unique singalong
and festive Party in both Boys’ and
Girls’ schools on Monday evening,
20 August, bringing our marathon
shiurim-streaming to a spectacular
conclusion.
My thanks to Lisa Garlick, Rachelle
Smith, Chana Chaiton and the Alumni
Committee, the P&F and many
volunteers and supporters, who
have all come together to make this
wonderful opportunity the reality that
it is for the benefit of all our children at
KTC. You can help us Ignite the Spark
Within all our children.
Have a wonderful shabbat.
Shabbat shalom – good Shabbos.
Roy Steinman
College Principal

Dvar Torah

Parshas Eikev

Can you walk the walk?
Johnny’s father received a call from the principal.
The principal told him, “We have to talk about
your son’s behaviour!” The father insisted on
knowing what he had done. “When the principal
informed him, “Your son is stealing pencils from
the other kids in school.” The father shot back
defensively, “I don’t know why he should need to
steal pencils from the other kids in school. I bring
home all the pencils he needs from the office!”
This week’s Sedra, Eikev, contains the second
Parsha of Shema -  והיה אם שמעwhich among
other Mitzvos commands us to teach our
children
While most of the Mitvos in this Parsha are in
the plural form, when it comes to the Mitzva
of teaching our children the Torah switches to
the singular form. The Torah says בניכם לדבר בם
“ –ולמדתם אתם אתyou”, plural, “shall teach them
to your children and speak them” and then the
Torah turns to the singular –

“ בשבתך בביתך ובלכתך בדרך ובשכבך ובקומךWhen you”,
the individual, “sit in your house, or go on your
way.”
Why the switch?
The Chasam Sofer explains that the Torah is prescribing the way we should teach our children.
How is that? Through the actions that we take
when we’re sitting at home, when we’re in the car
“on the way”. It is the behaviour that we show our
children will speak louder than our words
This is also the meaning of the words at the
beginning of the Parsha  תשמעון והיה עקבRashi
explains that the word  עקבhints to the small
acts we consider ‘insignificant’. It is these acts
throughout the day that must be in line with what
we preach to our children.
The Chassidic Rebbe Rabbi Moshe Leib Sasov
interprets the words  והיה עקב תשמעוןto mean that
before we take any step -  – עקבwe must contemplate it –תשמעון. We must make sure that our
actions are in line with what we expect from our
children.
Good Shabbos
Rabbi Richter

Exciting News!
KTC opens class for 1 year old children in CRELS from 8th
October 2018
Enquiries:
Rachelle Smith
(Enrolment Officer)
enrolments@ktc.nsw.edu.au
9301 1141

Whole School Event
FROM THE CREATORS OF IGNITE THE SPARK WITHIN

JOIN US IN THE MPH AT 5.45 PM
ON MONDAY, 20 AUGUST
AS WE COUNTDOWN TO $1 MILLION
AND HEAR OUR CHILDREN SING!
REHEARSALS BEGIN
NEXT WEEK

Early Learning
בס'"ד

SAVE THE DATE
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TAMAR CLASS- 3 AUGUST
GEFEN CLASS- 10 AUGUST
RIMON CLASS- 17 AUGUST

SHABBOS PARTY CELEBRATIONS
FOR GRANDPARENTS (OR SPECIAL
FRIENDS) 9:30-10:15AM
KESSER TORAH COLLEGE EARLY
LEARNING

Early Learning

What Happens When You Go Out the Gate?
Excursions are a valuable learning experience for children, educators and the community. Stepping outside KTC’s
gate is an opportunity for children to see the world around them and gives children an opportunity to respond to
diversity in the people they see, as well as the environments in which they are immersed.
It is important for the children to build a strong sense of themselves within the community and to make meaningful
connections with the world outside KTC.
On Tuesday the children went out the gate! The adventure provided the children with many opportunities to continually absorb information including how to keep themself safe as they crossed the road, hold hands, look both
ways, sit safely on the bus and wear their red safety hats. The children became increasingly aware that there are
different social rules in different settings. In particular, while travelling on the bus and in the Museum of Contemporary Art (MCA), they were aware they needed to speak in a quieter voice with their peers.

Their learning and development was enhanced through direct interaction with not only the man-made world
around them, but the natural world too. Our visit to Sydney Harbour and the MCA celebrated the wonder of our
world. The children were fascinated as they walked around Circular Quay and felt so close to the Opera House,
Harbour Bridge and Sydney Harbour.

Once we arrived at the MCA, the children and teachers collaborated with the artist educators to investigate
the wonderful world of contemporary art. The children participated in an interactive artist-led gallery tour and
workshop based at the National Centre for Creative Learning. The children connected with artists and artworks,
and were provided with a range of visual and sensory experiences to inspire and stimulate their creative potential
as they played with materials. They experimented with art making processes while developing their art vocabulary and critical thinking skills. The children were exposed to beauty, wonder and complex aesthetic experiences
developed in non-traditional places of learning.

Early Learning

What Happens When You Go Out the Gate?

During the visit, the children furthered their understanding of mark making and how contemporary artists push
the boundaries of drawing, by exploring a variety of mark making processes. They had the opportunity to paint
their memories outside the MCA as they learnt about ‘Warrang’, the Aboriginal name for Sydney Cove. Inside
the children then had the opportunity to collaborate together to create a design of elongated abstract lines with
coloured tape and coloured sticks; draw tracings of sticks using white pencil on black paper; and create their own
unique designs in the studio using coloured adhesive strips of paper and ribbons.

The children demonstrated they are capable of engaging with and responding to contemporary art in complex
ways.
Gabriel: “I saw lots of different shaped sticks at the Museum.”
Joseph: “I saw an Aboriginal painting with millions of dots and concentric circles.“
Amiele: “I really like painting my memories on the floor outside the Museum. I painted an old man.”
Rutti: “I loved sitting on the bus and talking to my friends.”

If learning is viewed as a process of changes in knowledge, attitudes and values, then going out the gate to the
MCA provided an ideal and provocative learning encounter for the children.
Through this excursion the children had the opportunity to actively construct meaning, respond to stimulating
environments, engage in social interactions, make connections, build on what they know, ask questions and follow
their interests.
Rebecka Vaysbakh

Primary

Book Week

BOOK WEEK 2018 - Find Your Treasure
Save the date! Save the date! Save the date!
Only 2 more weeks until Book Week and preparations are well underway.
There will be competitions for students, guest readers, book sales and the book parade.
Invitations were sent home this week but the essentials are:
What - Primary School Book Parade and Book Fair
Where - MPH
When - Wednesday, August 22
8.15-9:00 am - Book Fair
9.10-9.45 (approx.) - Yr 1 and Yr 2-6 Boys
9.45-10.20 (approx.) - Yr K and Yr 2-6 Girls
Morning Tea picnic, bring a book to share
The P&F will be selling a selection of refreshments (muffins, snacks). More details to come.
If you can volunteer some time to help at the Book Fair and parade, please contact the teacher librarian Kerrie
Backhouse at kerrie.backhouse@ktc.nsw.edu.au
If your child missed the invitation, they/you can collect a spare from the library.
Have you found your book treasure yet? Who will you be?

Primary School

Year 1 Mathematics
In Mathematics, Year 1 completed an investigation called “It’s my Town”. During the investigation students revised
their knowledge of the properties of 2D and 3D shapes. They acquired new problem-solving strategies and tackled
questions about chance and probability. The students really enjoyed building and naming their towns.
Mrs Davidowitz

Primary School
Talmud Club

Plag Hamincha, Ad V’Ad Bichlal, Ein Eid Na’aseh Dayon... What do these phrases even mean?
Come to our Year 4-6 boys’ Talmud Club and they will tell you!
Baruch Hashem our new Talmud Club program is running successfully with our Primary boys learning Mishnah and
Gemora at appropriately challenging levels. Year 4 are learning Mishnah Brachos, Year 5 and select Year 6 boys
Mishnah Rosh Hashana, and a group of Year 6 boys are learning Gemora Tefilas Hashachar.
It’s just amazing to see the boys’ enthusiasm for Torah learning as they delve into the teachings of our Talmudic
sages. Most importantly, the boys look forward to and enjoy their respective lessons.
Rabbi Milecki

SHABBOS

Primary School
Tehillim

אלול

MEVORCHIM

Once again
it isTehillim
Shabbos
Mevorchim!
Shabbos Mevorchim
wow, the King is coming to the field! Please help and
9:30Elul,
- 10:30
Say your
wherever
you are!
BoysOur
& Girls
@ Tzemach
encourage your children to say their Tehillim this week.
goal
is that the school collectively says 1800 Kapitelach/
Tzedek
chapters of Tehillim. We need all children to do the best they can!
SPECIAL KIDDUSH AFTER DAVENING

Rabbi Straiton
בס׳ד

SHABBOS
MEVORCHIM

@ Tzemach
Tzedek

!

SHABBOS
אלול

MEVORCHIM
Say your Tehillim wherever you are!

9:30 - 10:30
Boys & Girls @ Tzemach
Tzedek

SPECIAL KIDDUSH AFTER DAVENING

Corn and Juice reward for class that said the most Tehillim

בס׳ד

Shabbos Mevorchim
Tehillim!!!
YOWILL
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CLASS TO SAY THE
MOST
GETS YUMMY HOT CORN
ON THE COB AND A
NICE DRINK.

Primary School
Mishmor

Year K-1G
This week was the Yahrtzeit of Reb Levi Yitzchok- the Rebbe’s father.
We spoke about his Mesiras Nefesh for Yiddishkeit and even got to
sing his niggun!
Mrs. Hirshowitz

Year K-1B
We have started our Yom Tov project of lots of stories and craft and can’t wait to show you our Yom Tov book when
it’s done!
Mrs Richter

Year 2-3 B
In honour of Chof Av, we heard lots of stories about Reb Levik and how he stood strong in his Yiddishkeit.
Mrs Blasenstein

Primary School
Mishmor

Year 2-3 G
This week was the first mishmor for the term. Years 2 and 3 girls were very excited to discover the focus of our
learning- our Rebbeim. We started on the topic by first introducing the concept of a Rebbe and who a Rebbe is as
well as reviewed the order of the Rebbeim of Chabad. As this week was Chof Av, the passing of the Rebbe’s father,
Reb Levi Yitzchak, we also spent some time learning about his life while doing a fun craft.
Miss Niasoff

Year 4-6 G
We have started our Ushpizin project and are learning about each Roye Yisrael including our Chassiddishe leaders.
Mrs Richter
Year 4-6 B
We learnt about Reb Levi Yitzchok’s arrest and exile in Central
Asia. We also learnt about the Amshinover Rebbe and the
Steipler Rav.
Rabbi Simons

Torah Club

BH we had a great start to Term 3 Torah Club! Welcome to all the
newcomers:)
Yr K-1B started off with a beautiful davening saying each word clearly and fixing up some of our mistakes. We
learned a Derech Eretz Halacha about standing up for a Zaken/Zekeina. We explained that in 2 diff ways. (Old
person and one who knows a lot of Torah). We continued learning about the things Hashem created right b4
Shabbas- stay tuned.
Mrs Blasenstein
Yr K-1 G
We learned a Halacha in Derech Eretz about standing up for a Zaken/Zekena- an elderly person. A Zaken also refers
to a Zaken in Torah- a Talmud Chacham.
We also started our Yom Tov project. Stay tuned!
Morah Odelia Ben David

Primary School
Torah Club

Year 2-3 G
This week we reviewed Mishnah aleph of Perek daled in pirkei avos. We created Match it games and enjoyed
playing them as a class.
The girls drilled the mishna very well, a job well done!
Miss Lever
Yr 2-3B learnt Pirkei Avos Perek Daled, mishna vov, Halachas of Davening. We also learnt what the world will like
when I’m the times of Moshiach!
Mrs Hirshowitz
Year 4-6 G
We continueed the story of Gidon and learnt Mishna Aleph in Oerek Daled. The girls worked on their Mishna scrapbooks as well.
Miss Niasoff
Year 4-6 B learned about the story of Gideon in the text. The boys’ translating skills are fantastic and they are able
to lead the Pesukim themselves.
Rabbi Richter
Please note that there will be no Torah Club for the next TWO Sundays due to the Nshei Convention and
the City to Surf.

Upsherin
Upsherin of Daniel Moss with Rabbi Straiton and the Year 1 Students. Mazel Tov to Daniel and family Moss!

After School Care

After School Care Supervisor Required
We are seeking new After School Care supervisors. We have both ongoing and relief roles available.
To be successful in this role you need a Working with Children’s Check, a current First Aid Certificate and have
experience working with children.
You will be required to program and facilitate activities for a small group of Primary students each Monday-Thursday afternoon.
Should you be interested in this role please send your CV to noelene.bellingham@ktc.nsw.edu.au
Mrs Bellingham

Primary School

Mishmor After School Learning Program

The objective of this program is to provide learning enrichment for those parents who wish to extend their
children’s understanding and appreciations of the Chabad ethos.
Please pick up your children from the front entrance of the school.
Please be prompt in picking up your children! Please look carefully for the finishing time of the lesson.
Year K –1 Boys - Tuesday
Teacher – Mrs. Richter
Dates - Tuesday 31 July – Tuesday 4 September
Time – 3.20pm – 4.20pm
Classroom – Yr. 1 JS
Cost- $72. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug. $60.
Year 2 - 3 Boys - Tuesday
Teacher – Rabbi Richter
Dates - Tuesday 31 July – Tuesday 4 September
Time – – 3.20pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom – 2B
Cost- $72. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug. $60.
Year 4 - 5 Girls - Monday
Teacher – Mrs. Richter
Dates – Monday 30 July – Monday 3 September
Time – 3:20 – 4:20
Classroom – 5G
Note: No Mishmor on Mon., 27 Aug. – PT Evening
Cost- $60. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug $50.

Year K and 1 Girls - Monday
Teacher – Mrs E. Hirshowitz
Dates – Monday 30 July – Monday 3 September
Time – 3.20pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom – Yr K-js
Note: No Mishmor on Mon., 27 Aug. – PT Evening
Cost- $60. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug $50.
Year 2 - 3 Girls - Monday
Teacher – Miss Faigy Niasoff
Dates – Monday 30 July – Monday 3 September
Time – 3.20pm – 4.20 pm
Classroom – 4G
Note: No Mishmor on Mon., 27 Aug. – PT Evening
Cost- $60. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug $50.
Year 4 - 6 Boys – Monday
Teacher - Rabbi Simons
Dates – Monday 30 July – Monday 3 September
Time – 3.20pm – 4.10pm
Note the earlier finishing time each week. Please be prompt
at pick up time.
Note: No Mishmor on Mon., 27 Aug. – PT Evening
Classroom: 6B
Cost- $50. If paid by Monday, 6 Aug. $40.

PLEASE BRING:
1 large packet of snack on the first day of the Mishmor, which will be distributed to the class. Besides the snack, the
children seem to still be quite hungry. Please send a fruit, veg… for your child as well.
Payments for this term are due Monday, Aug. 6 via any of the following methods:
• given to reception in cash with your name clearly labelled to Mrs. Blasenstein on envelope, or
• please contact Mrs. Blasenstein on 0425371987 or email Rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au for alternative
payment methods.

Primary School
Torah Club

Sunday Mornings
Torah Club Term 3 for
boys Yr. K-6 and
girls Yr. K-6 starts this Sunday!
Dates: July 29 – September 16
Please jot down in your diaries that there will not be any Torah Club on
the following days;
August 5 (N’Shei Convention)
August 12 (City to Surf)
September 9 (Erev Rosh Hashana)

To register, please text or call
Rochel Blasenstein on 0425 371 987 or email
rochel.blasenstein@ktc.nsw.edu.au
Time:10 am - 12 pm
Place: KTC
Cost for term: $90
Family rates given
Subjects: Davening, Derech Eretz Program,
Pirkei Avos, Shulchan Aruch, Biur Tefilla, Novi…
All done in a fun and interactive way
through song, craft and drama.

Teachers:
Rabbi Y. Richter
Mrs. R. Blasenstein
Mrs. E. Hirshowitz
Mrs. A. Levitin
Mrs. O. Ben David
Miss E. Lever

Primary and High School
Athletics Carnival - Boys

The Athletics Carnival was held this week at ES Marks Field. All the students and teachers had a wonderful time
on the sportsfield and showed true team spirit! A full sport report by our sport teachers Ms Kruit and Mr Smith will
be coming next week.

Primary and High School
Athletics Carnival - Girls

The Athletics Carnival was held this week at Hensley Athletics Field. All the students and teachers had a wonderful
time on the sportsfield and showed true team spirit! A full sport report by our sport teachers Ms Kruit and Mr
Smith will be coming next week.

Boys' High School
English

Welcome back to English, Term 3. As always, we are off to a busy start.
Year 12s will be writing their Trial Examinations next week, with English Paper 1 (Area of Study) on Monday 6
August and Paper 2 (Modules) on Tuesday 7 August. We wish the studentsall the best for their English exams as
well as all other exams written over the trial period. This will be the last year students will be writing exams in this
format, as there are changes to both the syllabus and the examination for HSC 2019.
Some of our students wrote the ICAS English paper on Tuesday, an international skills test organised through
UNSW. We look forward to an increased number of students writing these tests in the year ahead.
“Write for Fun” has opened another writing competition for all students. Information will be given to all classes and
the English Department would like to encourage all students to participate. Entry is free and there are wonderful
prizes to be won. Unlike some of the other writing competitions, there is no specified theme and entrants can
write either a poem (up to 16 lines) or a short story (up to 500 words) in any style of their choice. Entries close on
Friday 31st August, 2018 at 5pm.
The Year 10 class has begun analysing their Shakespearean drama for this year, 'The Scottish play' - The Tragedy
of Macbeth - considering both the playwright's context and his purpose in writing a play to please his new, Scottish-origin king, James I, in the aftermath of the Gunpowder Plot to blow up Parliament with the king inside. These
different elements of our study of the play will provide material for the critical essay students will plan, draft, edit
and submit by Week 7 of this term.
Meanwhile, Year 11 Standard English have completed their multimodal presentations on the Module, Contemporary Possibilities and have begun to analyse a very different piece of drama - The Shoehorn Sonata, by Australian playwright, John Misto. The play was written and performed for the 50th anniversary of the end of World
War II, with its focus being the heroism and mateship of Australian military nurses and British civilians who were
interned by the Japanese after their failed evacuation from Singapore. Students will be asked to respond to an
analytical question about the play in their Preliminary examination in Week 7 of term.
Year 11 Advanced class has completed their study of Narratives that Shape our World and have begun their
critical analysis of the classic Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe. They will be completing a close reading of this
post-colonial novel, focusing on the skill of the writer to represent a world and culture that juxtaposes the Eurocentric, colonial perspective of the African people.
Finally, the Year 12 Standard class is busy analysing the text for their final Module, the Australian verse novel The
Simple Gift, as well as fine-tuning their other topics in preparation for the Trial HSC examinations, which begin next
Monday .Following this, their final assessment will be a speech on a related text for this final HSC topic.
The Year 12 Advanced class has just completed the analysis of their final text for the HSC, and are busy preparing
for the Trial HSC examinations. Following the trials, they will present an oral for their final assessment, focusing on
how two related texts of their own choosing reflect the key concerns of ‘People and Politics’ as explored in their
core text, Brave New World.
The English Department (Mrs Srage, Mrs Rutter, Ms Henry)

Boys' High School
Tu B'Av

Last Friday the Shluchim organised a special program to celebrate Tu B'Av.
All the students gathered in the Zal where they learnt a special piece of
gemara that gave insight into the uniqueness of the day. The program
continued on to the MPH, where we celebrated the joyous day with two
team building games and some dancing. Special thanks to rabbi Light, for
running the games and adding a lot of chayus to the dancing; and to Saadya
Apple for arranging the music. Thank you also to all the Jewish studies staff
that participated.

Chassidus
A few boys came early to school on Tuesday and Thursday to
learn some chassidus before davening.

Shiurim
Chitas club and the lunch shiurim went from strength to strength
with students taking time from their breaks to learn a variety of
topics . (There was food too ! )

Likkutei Dibburim Shiur at lunch on Thursday.

Boys' High School

Girls' High School
English

Welcome back to English, Term 3. As always, we are off to a busy start.
Year 12s will be writing their Trial Examinations next week, with English Paper 1 (Area of Study) on Monday 6 August and
Paper 2 (Modules) on Tuesday 7 August. We wish all the students everything of the best for their English exams as well as
all other exams written over the trial period. This will be the last year students will be writing exams in this format, as there
are changes to both the syllabus and the examination for HSC 2019.
Some of our students wrote the ICAS English paper on Tuesday, an international skills test organised through UNSW. We
look forward to an increased number of students writing these tests in the year ahead.
“Write for Fun” has opened another writing competition for all students. Information will be given to all classes and the
English Department would like to encourage all students to participate. Entry is free and there are wonderful prizes to be
won. Unlike some of the other writing competitions, there is no specified theme and entrants can write either a poem (up
to 16 lines) or a short story (up to 500 words) in any style of their choice. Entries close on Friday 31 August, 2018 at 5pm.
The Year 10 class has begun analysing their Shakespearean drama for this year, 'The Scottish play' - The Tragedy of
Macbeth - considering both the playwright's context and his purpose in writing a play to please his new, Scottish-origin
king, James I, in the aftermath of the Gunpowder Plot to blow up Parliament with the king inside. These different elements
of our study of the play will provide material for the critical essay students will plan, draft, edit and submit by Week 7 of this
term.
Meanwhile, Year 11 Standard English have completed their multimodal presentations on the Module, Contemporary
Possibilities and have begun to analyse a very different piece of drama - The Shoehorn Sonata, by Australian playwright,
John Misto. The play was written and performed for the fiftieth anniversary of the end of World War II, with its focus being
the heroism and mateship of Australian military nurses and British civilians who were interned by the Japanese after their
failed evacuation from Singapore. Students will be asked to respond to an analytical question about the play in their Preliminary examination in Week 7 of this term.
Year 11 Advanced class has completed their study of Narratives that Shape our World and have begun their critical analysis
of the classic Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe. They will be completing a close reading of this post-colonial novel,
focusing on the skill of the writer to represent a world and culture that juxtaposes the Eurocentric, colonial perspective of
the African people.
Finally, the Year 12 Standard class is busy analysing the text for their final Module, the Australian verse novel The Simple
Gift, as well as fine-tuning their other topics in preparation for the Trial HSC examinations, which begin next Monday with
the Area of Study paper. Following this, their final assessment will be a speech on a related text for this final HSC topic.
The Year 12 Advanced class has just completed the analysis of their final text for the HSC, and are busy preparing for the
Trial HSC examinations. Following the trials, they will present an oral for their final assessment, focusing on how two related
texts of their own choosing reflect the key concerns of ‘People and Politics’ as explored in their core text, Brave New World.
The English Department (Mrs Srage, Mrs Rutter, Ms Henry)

Girls' High School
Tu B'av

The GHS celebrated Tu B'Av with an exciting scavenger hunt.
Racing up and down the stairs, and up and down the stairs again,
the teams deciphered clues to run from station to station to discover
all the events that occurred on this joyful day. The winning team
were treated to a delicious prize! Many thanks to Chanie Gershowitz for her assistance with compiling the clues and all the gracious
staff members who held clues around the school.
Mrs Gourarie

Merit Excursion - Ice Skating
The consistant hard workers in the GHS received a well earned Ice-skating excursion on the last week of Term 2. A
big thanks is extended to Ms Kruit, Ms Phillips and Ms Cole for supervising and assisting in this excursion.
Looking forward to this coming Term’s Merit Award excursion.
Rabbi Light

Girls' High School

Girls' High School
FROM THE CREATORS OF IGNITE THE SPARK WITHIN

VIP GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL EVENT AT 5.45 PM
MONDAY, 20 AUGUST, IN GHS HALL
DANCE TILL YOU DROP
AS WE COUNTDOWN TO $1 MILLION
K
GLOW IN THE DAR
DANCE PARTY WEAR WHITE!!!!

News/Announcements
Mazel Tov

To Moishe Amzalak and Tova Leuchter on the occasion of their marriage.
To Benny and Chanie Amzalak, Ari and Esther Leuchter and families on the marriage of their chldren.
To Mushky Israel and David Feinberg on the occasion of their marriage
To Rabbi and Mrs Rutti Israel on the marriage of their daughter.

The Next 3 Weeks at KTC
Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Monday 6 August

Y1 Excursion: Vaucluse House

Tuesday 7 August

Bas Mitzvah Dinner

Wednesday 8 August

Y3 Excursion : Maritime Museum
Y10 Subject Selection

Thursday 9 August

9:15 am : Siddur Party/Y1 Siddur Presentation
Australian Maths Competition

Friday 10 August

Grandparents Shabbos Party (EL Gefen)

Shabbos 11 August

Rosh Chodesh Elul

Sunday 12 August

Rosh Chodesh Elul

Monday 13 August

PS Assembly
HS Tefillah Campaign

Tuesday 14 August

ICAS Maths
6:00 pm "Spectacular Science" (B,K -12)

Wednesday 15 August

School Readiness Talk
6:00 pm "Spectacular Science: (G, K - 12)

Friday 17 August

PS Musica Viva Incursion
Grandparents Shabbos Party (EL Rimon)
GHS Shabbaton

Sunday 19 August

Ignite The Spark Fundraiser and Alumni Event

Monday 20 August

Book Week

Tuesday 21 August

Keep Australia Beautiful Week

Wednesday 22 August

Primary School Book Week Parade and Fair
Yr 7-8 Junior Rugby

Friday 24 August

Daffodil Day

News/Announcements

We will be using the Skoolbag app more frequently to
communicate with parents.
Please ensure that you have the app downloaded on your phone
so that you dont miss out on important messages or permission
slips.

Community
Who’s the Boss?

How and when to say No to your adolescent
JewishCare & Woollahra Council invite you to a parent seminar Q&A, to explore:
• The adolescents developing brain
• Legal ramifications when permitting risk taking behaviours
(underage drinking/having fake IDs/hosting parties etc)
• Building trust, communication and mutual respect with your child
• Strategies and advice for parents to implement boundaries in the home
Date

Wednesday 8 August 2018

Time

7 - 8.30pm

Venue

JewishCare, 3 Saber Street Woollahra

Cost FREE

RSVP

To register for the seminar, please go to www.trybooking.com/WSOA

Guest panel members:
Andy Aronstan - Counselling Psychologist
Andy is a Counselling Psychologist with 14+ years
working with children and young people. She currently
works as a school psychologist in a local high school,
and also works in private practice.

Yasmin London - Community Engagement Officer,
Eastern Suburbs Police Area Command
Yasmin London is the Community Engagement Officer
at Rose Bay Police. She previously worked as the Youth
Liasion officer, and has many years’ experience working
with young people in the community. Yasmin has worked
in the police force for 12 years.

http://www.woollahra.nsw.gov.au/events
JewishCare is a member of the
JCA family of organisations

FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660 W www.jewishcare.com.au
Find us on

(JewishCareNSW)

Community
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EL Gefen Excursion: Museum of Contemporary Art

Wed. 1 Aug.

Sports Carnival: Y3-6 PS
Hensley Athletics Field & ES Marks Field

Fri. 3 Aug.

Grandparents Shabbos Party (EL Tamar)

Term 3 L kahead

Mon. 6 Aug.

HSC Trials

Y1 Excursion: Vaucluse House

Tue.Date
7 Aug.

Week

Sun. 22 Jul.
Wed. 8 Aug.
Mon. 23 Jul.

3

Thu. 9 Aug.
Tue. 24 Jul.
Fri. 10 Aug.

1

Wed.
Jul.
11-1225
Aug.

Wed. 15 Aug.
Wed. 1 Aug.

4
2

Fri. 17 Aug.
Fri. 3 Aug.

K-12 FIRST DAY
TERMParty
3
Grandparents
Shabbos
(EL Gefen)
BHS Shabbaton

Science Week
Tu B’Av (HS Special programmes)
PS
Assembly
EL Tree
Day
HS Tefillah Campaign
Y12 Elevate: Finishing Line (P1-2), Y11G Elevate: Ace Your Exams
ICAS
Maths
(P3)
, Y11B
Elevate: Ace Your Exams (P5-6)
6.00pm:
“Spectacular
ICAS English (PS) Science” (B, K-12)
EL
Gefen
Excursion:
Museum of Contemporary Art
School
Readiness
Talk

6.00pm:
“Spectacular
Science” (G, K-12)
Sports Carnival:
Y3-6 PS
Hensley
Athletics
Field & ES Marks Field
PS Musica
Viva Incursion
PS = Primary School
EL = Early Learning
Y1 Excursion: Vaucluse House

Tue. 7 Aug.

P = Period

3

Y3 Excursion: Maritime Museum
Y10 Subject Selection
9.15am: Siddur Party / Y1 Siddur Presentation
Australian Maths Competition

Fri. 10 Aug.

Grandparents Shabbos Party (EL Gefen)
BHS Shabbaton

11-12 Aug.

Rosh Chodesh Elul

Mon. 13 Aug.

Science Week

PS Assembly
HS Tefillah Campaign
4

ICAS Maths
6.00pm: “Spectacular Science” (B, K-12)

Wed. 15 Aug.

School Readiness Talk
6.00pm: “Spectacular Science” (G, K-12)

Fri. 17 Aug.

PS Musica Viva Incursion
Grandparents Shabbos Party (EL Rimon)

HS = High School

Y = Year
HSC
Trials

7.00pm: Bas Mitzvah Dinner

Thu. 9 Aug.

Tue. 14 Aug.

HS School Reports

Grandparents
Rimon)
Grandparents Shabbos
Shabbos Party
Party (EL
(EL Tamar)

HS = High School
Mon. 6 Aug.

Wed. 8 Aug.

Tisha
B’Av
Y3 Excursion:
Maritime Museum
Y10
Subject
Selection
8.20am K-12 Staff Photo (MPH)
K-12
Staff
Development
Day
9.15am:
Siddur
Party / Y1
Siddur Presentation
PS
Kindness
on Purpose
Training
Australian
Maths
Competition

Rosh
Chodesh
2.45pm
HS StaffElul
Compulsory CPR Training

Fri. 27
Mon.
13 Jul.
Aug.
Tue.
Tue. 14
31Aug.
Jul.

Event
7.00pm: Bas Mitzvah Dinner

PS = Primary School

EL = Early Learning

P = Period

Y = Year

